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3 Facts to Consider Before 
Getting the COVID-19 Shot



Infection Fatality Rate (IFR)
Survival Rates by Age Group

Age Survival Rate

0-19 99.997%

20-49 99.98%

50-69 99.5%

70 94.6%

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/planning-scenarios.html



16-17 miles per day



"the risk of complications for healthy children 
is higher for flu compared to COVID-19.” 

- CDC

https://amp.statesman.com/amp/113718780



Fact #1. It Is NOT A Vaccine



Experimental biological agent | Experimental vaccine | Experimental drug

Not a Vaccine

All vaccine candidates are categorized as experimental for the following reasons:  

• the pharmaceutical companies have applied for investigational use status  

• adverse events will be settled under the legal standard for experimental medications 

• recipients are enrolled as subjects in a medical trial to gather data on side effects  

• persons are enrolled in a pharmaco-vigilance tracking system for at least two years  

• many groups of persons have not been studied at all, including prior COVID-19 patients, pregnant women, youth, 
elderly  

• no published animal studies data 



Experimental biological agent | Experimental vaccine | Experimental drug

Not a Vaccine

• “Vaccine development usually involves years of testing, often on animals, before an 
investigational vaccine enters human trials.”  

• Requires animal testing for safety then re-exposure to pathogen 

• No independently published animal studies

Physician’s Committee for Responsible Medicine: https://www.pcrm.org/news/good-science-digest/covid-19-vaccines-how-safe-are-they-should-i-take-
vaccine#:~:text=Vaccine%20development%20usually%20involves%20years,investigational%20vaccine%20enters%20human%20trials.



mRNA

Not a Vaccine

• “No vaccine based on messenger RNA has ever been approved for any disease, or 
even entered final-stage trials until now, so there’s no peer-reviewed published human 
data to compare how mRNA stacks up against older technologies.”

https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-moderna-biontech-COVID-shot/ August 11, 2020



mRNA

Not a Vaccine

• mRNA causes the body to create a protein that mimics the SARS-CoV-2 virus.  The body 
attacks this protein. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-moderna-biontech-COVID-shot/ August 11, 2020



mRNA

Not a Vaccine

• mRNA causes the body to create a protein that mimics the SARS-CoV-2 virus.  The body 
attacks this protein. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-moderna-biontech-COVID-shot/ August 11, 2020

This an auto-immune reaction



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3335060/



Experimental biological agent that leads to 
genetic engineering in the recipient causing 
an autoimmune response for an infection 
with a low infection fatality ration (IFR)



Fact #2: No One Can Prove 
There are No Future Side Effects



• Immune enhancement 

• Antibody Dependent Enhancement
Known Complications



https://academic.oup.com/jid/article/222/12/1946/5891764



Source: Farshi, Esmaeil. (2021). Cytokine Storm Response to COVID-19 Vaccinations. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/349257945_Cytokine_Storm_Response_to_COVID-19_Vaccinations 



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody-dependent_enhancement



• Immune enhancement 

• Antibody Dependent Enhancement 

• Neurological Disorders

Known Complications



Transverse Myelitis 
Bells’ Palsy 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Autism 

Guillain-Barre

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-02706-6



https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-02706-6



https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-sideeffec-idUSKBN2BW19B



https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-sideeffec-idUSKBN2BW19B



https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-sideeffec-idUSKBN2BW19B



https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-sideeffec-idUSKBN2BW19B

20.9% Fatality Rate



Researchers at the Sloan Kettering Institute have found 
that changes in an information-carrying molecule 
called messenger RNA can inactivate tumor-
suppressing proteins and thereby promote cancer.

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center 
https://www.mskcc.org/news/scientists-find-cancer-drivers-hiding-rna-not-dna



1. Get worse at next exposure (ADE) 
2. Increased risk of neurological conditions 
3. Potential increased risk of cancer 
4. Increased risk of blood clots and death 
5. We have NO IDEA



Fact#3: There Are Known 
Effective Therapies



Promote a healthy immune system 

HCQ
Known Effective Therapies



Questions to Ask Your Doctor



Before agreeing to receive the COVID-19 Shots

Questions to Ask Your Doctor
1. Do you know what the current fatality rate is for COVID-19?  Are the numbers high enough that I should be concerned? 

2. How many mRNA experimental vaccines have been given before this COVID shot? 

3. Do you feel comfortable with an unapproved vaccine being administered under Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) from the FDA? 

4. Are pharmaceutical companies held responsible for adverse reactions to their experimental vaccines? 

5. Since there haven’t been any long-term studies, how do we know how long the experimental vaccine will protect us?  How do we 
know whether there are long-term reactions or safety issues? 

6. There are known risks of neurological disorders developing like Bells’ Palsy or Guillain-Barre.  Should this concern me? 

7. Since mRNA changes are known to inhibit tumor suppressor factor, are you concerned that my rate of developing cancer could 
increase? 

8. Almost 21% of the people who developed blood clots after receiving the experimental vaccine died.  Should this concern me?




